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Although 2020 has been a challenging year we have so
much to be thankful for. We at Heartland Child
Nutrition are so thankful to our providers for taking
care of the precious children of North Dakota. Thank
you for providing nutritious meals to the children in
your care!

Source: Pinterest and Super Healthy Kids

We welcome these new providers to Heartland Child Nutrition!
Brandi Anderson, Alicia Bergeron, Michelle Bosch, Brittanie Cushman, Jill Decoteau, Decontee Doboyou, Kathy
Dufner, Ashley Falk, Allyson Gutzwiller, Michelle Harris, Britney Iversen, Terri Jo Jeanotte, Dera Johnson, Mycaleigh
Johnson, Marionette Koroma, Tammi Lindberg, Angel Lindgren, Amanda Lockrem, Alexis Meier, Sheri Messner, Jessie
Myers, Bethany Narveson, Brittany Nephew, Christina Norrie, Carletta Parisien, Jayne Reisenauer, Shelby Short and
Jammie Werner.

Just a reminder that Regional Representatives
are still doing phone reviews at this time. Some
Regional Representatives are having a difficult
time contacting providers for desk provider
reviews. Please make sure that your voice mail
box is not full. We need to be able to reach you
for a provider review to avoid deductions on
your claim and keep you in compliance.

Freeze Dance!
Turn on the music and get
moving, then shut it off
without warning and shout,
“freeze!” Whoever stops
moving last is out.

Thank you for sending in your updated/new
child enrollment forms as well as your claims
on a timely manner to ensure the most possible
reimbursement during these unusual times.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Last month for 2020 Calendar Course

Christmas Tree Pizza!

If you intended to submit your quiz for the
2020 CACFP Calendar Learn-At-Home
course, it must be in the Heartland office by
December 31. The 2020 Course expires on
that date.

2021 CACFP Calendar to be Delivered

Source: Village Farms Website
Delicious and colorful “vegetable ornaments” to eat.

Merry Christmas from the staff at
Heartland Child Nutrition!
Providers will receive the 2021 CACFP
Calendar during the October through
January visits. The calendar offers nutrition
information, menu ideas, and children’s
activities. Heartland has received Growing
Futures approval to award a one-hour
training credit for completing the course.
For all learn-at-home information contact
Jen in the HCN office or email:
jennifer@heartlandnutrition.org

Noodle Ornaments Craft

Source: diy-enthusiasts.com

